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Abstract. The problem of calculating the local compressive strength of normal-weight concrete elements of building
and engineering structures locally loaded by rigid steel plates on a small area surrounded from all sides by a non-loaded
larger area of cross-section is presented in this paper. The results of experimental and theoretical investigations show
that this stress-strain concentration problem is rather complicated. Therefore up to now for the determination of local
compressive strength of concrete elements various calculation methods have been used. The author of this paper proposed an alternative method the algorithm of which is based on the results of statistical analysis of numerous experimental data, conclusions of adequate theoretical research and propositions of SNiP, Eurocode2 and other design codes.
According to this calculation method, the design local compressive strength of concrete and concrete elements depends
not only on magnitude of local load concentration but also on characteristics of mechanical properties of concrete 
axial tensile and compressive strength and relative element height (ratio of element height with less line of its crosssection) too. The results of comparative calculations showed that experimental research data better comply with the
calculated ones by the proposed method than with the obtained ones by SNiP, SNB, STR and Eurocode2 methods.
Keywords: normal-weight concrete elements, local compression, strength, reliability, calculation method.

1. Introduction
The problem of compression force action through
rigid steel plates over a limited contact area of concrete
surrounded from all sides by non-loaded larger area of
cross-section is a frequent occurrence in normal-weight
concrete elements of various building and engineering
structures (eg, steel base plates of steel and reinforced
concrete columns and stanchions over footings or foundations, bearings in bridge structures, etc). In this case
under local load on small area Ac0 (named as locally
loaded area) the rised large local compression stresses
very much depend on material layers in a larger area
Ac1  design area of local load distribution. Concrete of
non-loaded zone of element acts as slander and causes
the increase of concrete local compressive strength. The
failure model of these concrete elements is described in
[19].
The results of experimental and theoretical research
of the author and other investigators [1, 3, 914] showed
that the problem of stress-strain concentration is rather
complicated. Therefore up to now for determinating the
local compressive strength of concrete elements various
calculation methods have been used. When evaluating
the influence of earlier mentioned concrete slander on
the local compressive strength of concrete in some of

them (eg [9, 1517] the attention was paid not only to
the magnitude of local load concentration  ratio R =Ac1/
Ac0, but also to characteristics of mechanical properties
of concrete  axial tensile and compressive strengths, ie,
fct and fc and in others (eg, [18, 19])  only to ratio R.
In addition, there is no unanimous opinion on the evaluation of design area of local load distribution Ac1.
In some calculation methods (eg [1517], the area
Ac1 is taken symmetric to area Ac0 and in others (eg,
[18, 19])  similar to Ac0. Determinated data about the
ratio of element height with small line of its cross-section (relative element height) influence on the local compressive strength of concrete do not exist either. Proposition to estimate the influence of geometric parameters
of element on the local compressive strength presented
in [9] is based on numerous tests of concrete cubes and
prisms.
It should be noted that the cube-root formula for
local compression, recommended in some design codes
(eg, [15]), is based on limited tests of sandstone cubes
performed by Bauschinger and published in 1876.
Morshs square-root formula, based on limited tests of
normal-weight concrete cubes carried out in 1923, is recommended in German design code [19] as in Eurocode2
[18].
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The original alternative calculation method of local
compressive strength of normal-weight concrete elements
which the local load acts through rigid steel plates over
a small contact area surrounded by non-loaded larger area
of cross-section was described in papers [1, 2, 13]. The
calculation algorithm is based on the results of statistical
analysis of experimental data [1, 38], conclusions of
adequate theoretical research [11, etc] and propositions
of some well-known design codes [1519]. According to
this calculation method, the design local compressive
strength of concrete depends not only on magnitude of
local load concentration and characteristics of mechanical properties of concrete  axial tensile and compressive strengths but also on relative element height.
The results of comparative calculations showed that
experimental research data better comply with the ones
calculated by the authors method than with the obtained
ones by SNiP, SNB, STR and Eurocode2 calculation
methods.
In spite of experimental and theoretical research data
(eg, [8, 2023], etc), Eurocode2 calculation method of
these concrete elements is based on propositions [24].
This is very important because technical regulations for
buildings are compiled according to Eurocode2. Therefore these and similar circumstances (eg, very large difference between experimental and theoretical values of
local compressive strength of concrete in case of large
magnitude R) compelled the author to go back to the
problem of calculating concrete elements subjected to
local compression.
2. Purposes of research
To discuss the peculiarities of existing in design
codes [1518] and authors [2] calculation methods of
the local compressive strength of concrete elements,
loaded as showed in Fig 1, to compare the numerous
experimental research data with the ones obtained by the
above-mentioned methods and estimate the reliability of
calculation by them are the main purpose of this research.
3. Method of research
The local compressive strength of concrete element
loaded as showed in Fig 1 must be verified by the condition (common for mentioned design codes):
Nsd d FRdu = D u fcud Ac0,

(1)

here Nsd  design local compression force acting on the
area Ac0 and determined at the specific class of loading
situation [25]; FRdu  design local compressive strength
of concrete element; Ac0  loaded area of cross-section
of element; D u  coefficient to estimate the character of
local load distribution on the area Ac0; fcud  design local
compressive strength of concrete.
The coefficient D u value may be calculated from
the condition:

Fig 1. The design scheme of concrete element loaded by
compression local load; Ac0  loaded area of cross-section; Ac1  design local load distribution area of crosssection; A  general area of cross-section; 1  element;
2  rigid steel plate; 3  contours of splitting pyramid
[1]; 4  surface of footing
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here Vu,min, Vu,max  the minimum and maximum of local
compression stresses.
In case of uniform local load distribution D u = 1.
The design value of local compressive strength of
concrete
fcud = Zu fcd ,
(3)
here Zu  coefficient to estimate the influence of concrete slenderness which shows how many times the design local compressive strength of concrete is larger than
its design cylinder compressive strength fcd..
The theoretical values of coefficient Zu are determined by expressions of calculation methods [2, 1518].
In order to estimate the peculiarities of calculation
methods of the strength here analysed concrete elements
where used authors [18, 13] experimental data (12 party
of prismatic elements made of normal-weight C8/10
C55/67 strength classes concrete). The mechanical characteristics of their concrete meet the requirements of LST
EN2061:2002. The results of comparative calculations
of experimental and theoretical values of coefficient Zu
are presented in graphic and other form in the 5th paragraph of this paper.
4. Discussion of some calculation methods
According to the SNiP design code [15], the calculation method recently used in Lithuania, value of coefficient Zu must be determined by the formula
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Zu =DMc t 1,
(4)
here D  coefficient which shows the influence of characteristics of concrete mechanical properties:
 when concrete strength class is C20/25 and higher,
f
D 13,5 ctd ,
f cd
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a)

(5)

 for other concrete strength classes, D = 1;
fctd and fcd  accordingly the design values of axial
tensile and compressive strengths of concrete;
Mc

3

R d Mc, max

(6)

 coefficient to estimate the influence of ratio R =Ac1 /
Ac0. When the element is loaded as in Fig 1, the limit
value of this coefficient for all normal-weight concrete
strength classes  Ic,max = 2,5. According to formulas
(4)(6), the value of the coefficient Zu depends on the
magnitude of local load concentration and on the mentioned characteristics of concrete mechanical properties.
The design local load distribution area Ac1 in this case is
symmetric to the area Ac0, as in Fig 2.

b)

Fig 3. The scheme for calculation of design local load
distribution area Ac1 (by [16, 17])

The expression for estimating of the coefficient Zu
in Eurocode2 [18] looks as follows:
Zu

R d Zu ,max

3,0.

(9)

In this case the design value of the coefficient Zu
depends only on the magnitude of local load concentration  ratio R. The design local load distribution area
Ac1 (Fig 4) is with a similar shape to the locally loaded
area Ac0.
Fig 2. The scheme for calculation of design local load
distribution area A c1 (by [15] and author)

According to the SNB [16] and STR [17] design
codes calculation methods at the uniform local load distribution in the area Ac0, the value of the coefficient Zu
must be determined by
Zu

1  ku k f

f ctd
f cd

R  1 d Zu ,max ,

(7)

here ku  coefficient for estimating the influence of concrete slenderness; for all normal-weight concrete strength
classes
ku

f
0,8 cd t 14,0 ,
f ctd

Fig 4. The scheme for calculation of design local load
distribution area Ac1 (by [18])

According to the authors [1, 2] calculation method,
the coefficient Zu must be determined by the expression:

(8)

kf  coefficient to estimate type of design scheme: kf = 1
(Fig 3a) and kf = 0,8 + 0,2 c/b (Fig 3b); Zu,max = 2,5
independently of design scheme.
The design local load distribution area Ac1 is symmetric to the area Ac0 and must be determined by scheme
in Fig 3.
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(10)

here Ac1  design local load distribution area is symmetric to the area Ac0 (Fig 2); magnitude of local load concentration must be R = Ac1 /Ac0 d 60; 4,5  constant
quantity; U-coefficient (Table) to estimate the influence
of design relative element height  geometric parameter
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(in calculation this ratio must be less when h /a or h /b,
a and b  Fig 1).
Values of coefficient U
Relative
element
height
h/a or h/b
0,5
14

Values of coefficient ñ when R
2

4

8

16

32

60

1,40

1,30

1,00

0,80

0,75

0,65

1

Data presented in Table are based on tests of concrete prismatic elements (h/a = h/b = 0,5  4 ) performed
by researchers [1, 3, 4  8]. They are suitable for concrete structural elements on a rigid footing (eg, concrete,
etc).
The form of formula (10) is the same as in [1].
However, the prismatic compressive strength of concrete
in it is changed by the cylinder compressive strength and
mean value of constant quantity 6,15  by the minimum
value 4,5. The values of the coefficient ñ are the same
as in [2].
In cases when ratios h/a < 1 or h /b < 1, these
locally loaded concrete elements as flexural elements
must be also calculated taking into account the properties of the material of footing (eg, concrete, soil, etc)
[18, 20 23]. Besides, such elements must be verified
for punching effect too [17, 18, 2023].
Independently of calculation method in all cases
additional requirements must be satisfied:
 if on the cross-section of an element act some of
the same shape local loads, the design areas Ac1 must
be limited by lines coming through the middle of
distance between two contiguous local loads, ie,
these areas should not overlap;
 the value FRdu in condition (1) must be reduced if
the local load is not distributed uniformly on the
area Ac0 or if high shear forces exist.
5. Comparison of the experimental and theoretical
results
Theoretical values of the coefficient Zu were determined by calculation methods [2, 1518] using the
mean values of characteristics of mechanical properties
of concrete: compressive cylinder strength fcm,cyl and axial
tensile strength fct,m.
The experimental values of coefficient Zu estimating the influence of concrete slander on local compressive strength of concrete were determined as follows:
Zu,e = fcu,m / fcm,cyl (here fcu,m  experimental value of
local compressive strength of concrete). The theoretical
values of this coefficient were obtained by formulas (4),
(7), (9) and (10) designated according index, ie: Zu(4),
Zu(7), Zu(9) and Zu(10) . The comparison of experimental
and theoretical results carried out by ratios: Zu,e /Zu(4),

Zu,e /Zu(7), Zu,e /Zu(9) and Zu,e /Zu(10). This analysis showed
such a dispersion of results: Zu,e /Zu(4) = 0,9904,421,
Zu,e /Zu(7) = 1,0204,272, Zu,e /Zu(9) = 0,8052,796 and
Zu,e /Zu(10) = 0,9992,005. Details of this calculation are
presented in [2, 13].
These comparative results show that theoretical values of coefficient Zu(10) calculated by the authors proposed method formula (10) better comply with experimental values Zu,e than the obtained ones Zu(4), Zu(7) and
Zu(9) accordingly by SNiP method formula (4), SNB and
STR methods formula (7) and Eurocode2 method formula (9).
The characteristic instance of comparison of experimental and theoretical values of coefficient Zu determined
by analysed calculation methods in graphic form is presented in Fig 5 (for experimental data obtained by Niyogi
S.K. [8] by tests of prisms (a×b×h = 0,2×0,2×0,4 m)
made of normal-weight concrete with characteristics:
fum,cyl = 24,9 MPa and fct,m = 1,93 MPa).
In SNiP, SNB, STR and Eurocode2 calculation
methods, the influence of relative element height (in interval 0,5 < h/a or h/b <1) on the local compressive
strength of concrete is not estimated. Therefore it is reflected in results of comparative calculations presented
in [2, 13].
It should be noted that in cases h/a (or h/b) t 1, the
difference between experimental and theoretical results
depends on the way of estimation of design area Ac1,
characteristics of mechanical properties of concrete and
magnitude Zu,max. At comparatively small ratios R (eg,
28, etc) theoretical values Zu(7) and Zu(9) calculated accordingly by SNB, STR and Eurocode2 methods exceed
the experimental values. This circumstance rises doubts
concerning the probability of design solutions in practice. At ratios R = 10 and more, the results obtained by
formulas (7) and (9) are reliable (Fig 5). The presented
data show that in all cases of magnitude of local load
concentration R experimental values Zu,e exceed the theoretical ones obtained by SNiP method formula (4)  Zu(4),
and at large values R this deference increases twice and
more; therefore the theoretical results are reliable but not
always economical.
The values of ratio Zu,e /Zu(10) show that results of
calculation by proposed authors method formula (10)
are reliable and their dispersion is smaller (eg, 1,044
2,614). In addition, when relative element height is equal
to one and more, this dispersion is obtained in interval
1,0001,570 [2]. So the results of calculation of there
analysing locally loaded concrete elements by proposed
method are not only more reliable but also more economical.
The possibility of application of proposed calculation method for other cases of compression local load
effect (eg, strip loading, etc) may be performed by adequate research. Besides, data about the influence of characteristics of footing and type of concrete on the local
compressive strength is not sufficient too.
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R =Ac1/Ac0
Fig 5. Comparison of experimental values of coefficient Zu,e (from tests in [8]) with theoretical ones calculated: 1, 3, 5 and
7  according to SNiP method formula, SNB and STR methods formula, Eurocode2 method formula and proposed method
formula without limitation; 2, 4, 6 and 8  the same with limitation

6. Conclusions
1. The calculation of local compressive strength of
concrete elements is a rather complicated stress-strain
concentration problem, and its solutions are only superficial. Therefore up to now different calculation methods
have been applied. When evaluating the local compressive strength of concrete in some of them (SNiP, SNB,
STR), the attention is paid to magnitude of local load
concentration and characteristics of mechanical properties of concrete  axial tensile and compressive strengths,
and in others (eg, Eurocode2)  only on magnitude of
local load concentration. According to the authors proposed calculation method, the local compressive strength
of concrete, as and concrete elements being on the rigid
footing (eg, concrete) depends not only on two abovementioned factors but also on ratio of element height
with less line of its cross-section (relative element height).
2. The results of comparative calculations show that
when concrete elements are locally loaded thought rigid
steel plates on small area surrounded from all sides by a
non-loaded larger area of cross-section, the experimental
values of coefficient Zu (as and local compressive
strength of concrete) better comply with calculated ones
by the authors method than the obtained ones by SNiP,
SNB, STR and Eurocode2 methods: ratios of experimental and theoretical values of mentioned coefficients dispersion are in the interval 0,9992,005 and results obtained by SNiP, SNB, STR and Eurocode2 methods accordingly  in intervals 0,9904,421, 1,0204,272 and
0,8052,796.
3. In cases when the relative element height is less
than one, these concrete elements as flexural elements
must be calculated too, taking into account the properties of material of footing (eg, concrete, soil). Besides,
such elements must be verified for punching effect.

4 Conclusions of this research may be applied for
calculation of normal-weight concrete elements subjected
to local compression. The possibility of application the
method for other cases of compression local load effect
(eg, strip loading, etc) including the influence of characteristics of footing and type of concrete may be performed
by an adequate research.
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APIE BETONINIØ ELEMENTØ SKAIÈIAVIMÀ ESANT VIETINIAM GNIUÞDYMUI
V. Venckevièius
Santrauka
Nagrinëjama normaliojo betono statiniø elementø, apkrautø vietine apkrova per standþias metalo plokðtes maþame plote,
esanèiame neapkrautame didesniame plote, vietinio gniuþdymo (glemþiamojo) stiprio skaièiavimo problema. Eksperimentiniø ir teoriniø tyrimø rezultatai rodo, kad ði átempiø ir deformacijø problema yra gana sudëtinga. Todël betoniniø
elementø glemþiamajam stipriui skaièiuoti iki ðiol taikomos ávairios metodikos. Siûloma skaièiavimo metodika, kurios
algoritmas pagrástas gerai þinomø gausiø eksperimentiniø duomenø statistinës analizës rezultatais, atitinkamø teoriniø
tyrimø iðvadomis ir kai kuriø þinomø projektavimo normø (SNiP, SBN ir kt.) nuostatomis. Skaièiuojant glemþiamus
betoninius elementus pagal ðià metodikà, skaièiuotinis betono glemþiamasis stipris priklauso ne tik nuo vietinës apkrovos
koncentracijos didumo, bet ir nuo betono mechaniniø savybiø charakteristikø  aðinio tempimo ir gniuþdomojo stipriø
bei elemento santykinio aukðèio (elemento aukðèio santykio su jo skerspjûvio maþesniàja kraðtine). Palyginamojo
skaièiavimo rezultatai parodë, kad eksperimentinës betono, kaip ir paèiø elementø, glemþiamojo stiprio reikðmës geriau
atitinka apskaièiuotas pagal pasiûlytà metodikà, negu nustatytas pagal SNiP, SNB, STR ir Euronormø 2 metodikas.
Raktaþodþiai: normaliojo betono elementai, vietinis gniuþdymas (glemþimas), stipris, patikimumas, skaièiavimo metodika.
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